Jacob Welch, lifetime member of the Delta of Kentucky chapter at the University of Kentucky, received the XXXIX National Lambda Alpha Scholarship Award honored by a check for $5000, a Charles R. Jenkins Certificate of Distinguished Achievement Award and a plaque. Jacob’s chapter faculty sponsor is George M. Crothers, Ph. D.

In the fall of 2014, I will begin doctoral studies in anthropology at Yale University. This ambition to further advance my education in archaeology was forged while completing my baccalaureate degree at the University of Kentucky. It was during this time that I was awarded the opportunity to spend two summers carrying out archaeological investigations for the Uci-Cansahcab Regional Integration Project (UCRIP). Through pedestrian survey, systematic test pitting, and soil chemistry analyses, director Scott Hutson and I have collaborated in investigation how Kancab and surrounding sites negotiated power with respect to Uci’s growing political domain. Since January, 2013, I have conducted research for the Tres Zapotes Archaeological Project (PATZ) directed by Christopher Pool. For this research I used QuickBird satellite imagery to locate archaeological and geomorphological features in the Southern Gulf Lowlands of Veracruz, Mexico – they are well-known for epi-Olmec and Olmec cultural occupation. I also spent two months on the Rio Amarillo Copan Archaeological Project (PARAC) with director Cameron McNeil of the Graduate Center, CUNY. During the 2012 summer field season, we investigated Late Classic and Post-Classic structures in the Copan Valley of Honduras to better grasp the occupational history of this area, and I specifically conducted and supervised a number of hillside excavations at Rio Amarillo. These experiences
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Lambda Alpha Graduate Research Grant Awards

Michelle Eusebio
The University of Florida – Delta of Florida
$2000
Foodways and Social Diversity through Ceramic Residue Analysis in Neolithic and Metal Age Southeast Asia

Colleen Walsh Lang
Washington University in St. Louis - Beta of Missouri
$2000
Children Living with HIV/AIDS: Managing Biomedical and Social Consequences

Griette van der Heide
The University of Texas at San Antonio - Gamma of Texas
$2000
Sensing the Chemical Landscape: Mangabey and Redtail Responses to Fruit Traits During Fruit Ripening
in Mesoamerica among many others will all play a crucial role in how I frame my dissertation research questions and conduct fieldwork at Yale University where I will build upon these experiences to implement a more well-rounded research design.

For my doctoral research at Yale, I hope to join the growing number of researchers who explicitly focus on the commoner social universe. I believe that through studies of multi-household social units in Mesoamerican society and the interactions of commoners at various scales, archaeology can produce a more representative image of the Mesoamerican past. Three years of previous analyses have pointed me in this direction, as I have touched on the issue when documenting settlement patterns at the ancient Maya site of Chunchucmil. Work that I have conducted with Scott Hutson has demonstrated that through the study of commoner and elite house-lots and the distribution of associated artifacts at Chunchucmil, these larger social units may be observed, specifically in the form of neighborhoods. I propose that this previous research focus on settlement patterns and social dynamics at urban sites is applicable to other metropolitan and rural areas of Mesoamerica; I hypothesize that through a combination of methodological and theoretical applications, archaeologists can understand the networks and broader social groups that framed people’s lives; and I strongly believe that there is a need to pursue these studies further to develop methods for identifying neighborhoods more clearly and assessing their economic, social, and ritual importance in Mesoamerica and round the world.

Upon completing my doctoral degree, I hope to continue carrying out archaeological research, whether as a professor at a research institution or as a field director for a CRM firm. As an archaeologist, I will aim to establish myself as a collaborative researcher that facilitates exchanges with local communities and promotes meaningful dialogues with the public. This inclusivity allows archaeologists and multiple publics to share a stake in the production of knowledge about their histories and have concern for their own cultural heritage. In a world in which cultural heritage is being overwhelmingly demolished through looting and the illicit trade of cultural objects, connecting people to their past is becoming increasingly important. Doing this allows the consumers of archaeological knowledge to comprehend the importance of their past and places them in a position of responsibility.

Recognize Student Achievement

As an honor society, Lambda Alpha acknowledges superiority and provides incentives for exceptional performance by granting certificates of accomplishment for all lifetime members as well as a Charles R. Jenkins Certificate of Distinguished Achievement for winners of the senior scholarship and graduate research grants. Only winners from chartered chapters qualify for the senior scholarship award of $5000, and the graduate research grant which vary in amount awarded. Individual chapters are free to organize their own programs, providing an opportunity for faculty and students to work together on mutually advantageous projects. The editorial policy of the Lambda Alpha Journal provides for fifty percent of its space to be reserved for student publication. This offers students a unique opportunity to publish while still in school and to see their work in print in a respected national journal. Contact Editor-in-Chief, Peer Moore-Jansen, Ph.D. for details at pmojan@wichita.edu.
### XXXIX NATIONAL LAMBDA ALPHA SCHOLARSHIP AWARD:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Aitkins</td>
<td>Indiana University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Epsilon of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalli Beasley</td>
<td>Western Kentucky University</td>
<td>Alpha of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marko Germono</td>
<td>California State U., Dominguez Hills</td>
<td>Nu of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federico Gonzalez</td>
<td>University of Texas, Pan American</td>
<td>Eta of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Heavilon</td>
<td>Saint Louis University</td>
<td>Eta of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kody Kirby</td>
<td>Ball State University</td>
<td>Alpha of Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Kreher</td>
<td>Truman State University</td>
<td>Zeta of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Lechner</td>
<td>California State U., Sacramento</td>
<td>Beta of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna McCarthy</td>
<td>State University of New York, New Paltz</td>
<td>Rho of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn McGuire</td>
<td>Georgia State University</td>
<td>Alpha of Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Moreland</td>
<td>Oregon State University</td>
<td>Alpha of Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Parfitt</td>
<td>Central Washington University</td>
<td>Gamma of Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Pond</td>
<td>St. Lawrence University</td>
<td>Iota of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Pozo-Insuasti</td>
<td>Hofstra University</td>
<td>Eta of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Radomski</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Delta of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Rivers</td>
<td>Hartwick College</td>
<td>Theta of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Spence</td>
<td>Washington College</td>
<td>Gamma of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Thornton</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td>Iota of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert VanderHeiden</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee</td>
<td>Beta of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Walters</td>
<td>College of the Holy Cross</td>
<td>Alpha of Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Welch</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
<td>Delta of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LAMBDA ALPHA GRADUATE RESEARCH GRANT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn DeBenedetto</td>
<td>University of Nevada, Las Vegas</td>
<td>Alpha of Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Dunham</td>
<td>The Ohio State University</td>
<td>Gamma of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Eusebio</td>
<td>University of Florida</td>
<td>Delta of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Flachs</td>
<td>Washington University in St. Louis</td>
<td>Beta of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Freire</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee</td>
<td>Beta of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Frie</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee</td>
<td>Beta of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Garstki</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee</td>
<td>Beta of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Gryder</td>
<td>University of Nevada, Las Vegas</td>
<td>Alpha of Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Jordan</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee</td>
<td>Beta of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Kokel</td>
<td>University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Gamma of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Lang</td>
<td>Washington University in St. Louis</td>
<td>Beta of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Lindley</td>
<td>University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Gamma of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Lytle</td>
<td>Ball State University</td>
<td>Gamma of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Macleod</td>
<td>University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Alpha of Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah McCurdy</td>
<td>University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Gamma of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milena Melo</td>
<td>University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>Gamma of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griette van der Heide</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
<td>Alpha of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Vykukal</td>
<td>Washington University in St. Louis</td>
<td>Beta of Missouri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feature Article

Lambda Alpha would like to encourage in-depth information on various chapter programs to be highlighted in our Annual Newsletter. If you have interesting material accompanied by color photos, please submit it to us for consideration by early September. We would like to have a feature article for each future newsletter in addition to edited annual reports for our “News from the Chapters” section.

From the Editor-in-Chief of the Lambda Alpha Journal

The Lambda Alpha National Collegiate Honors Society for Anthropology was conceived by a group of professionals and students in 1967 when it was established at Wichita State University. The founders included several individuals, among them three colleagues Lowell D. Holmes, Charles Jenkins, and B.K. Swartz, who together dedicated themselves to the joint promotion and success of the society. The Alpha chapter of the society was established at Wichita State University and soon after, chapters were founded at Ball State University, Indiana (1968) and at Alliance College, Pennsylvania (1969). This is also when the positions of national officers were established. The establishment of national society officers included the position of National President (i.e. the Alpha Chapter of Kansas student president), and the Alpha of Kansas faculty sponsor and later Journal Editor-in-Chief, Lowell D. Holmes. In 1969 and Dr. Charles Jenkins of the Department of Anthropology at Alliance University, Pennsylvania was named National Secretary of the Society and remained so until his death in 1985. Dr. B.K. Swartz was named Director of the Society Awards program in 1975, a program which he along with the National Council had initiated. The program included the National Undergraduate (senior) Scholarship Award and the National Dean’s List Award. He later succeeded Dr. Jenkins as National Secretary, a position which he held until 2012. The titular position of National President was designated to be held by the President of the Alpha Chapter of the Society (KS) and has remained so till this very day.

Over the years, the Society grew from a mere three chapters in 1969 to over 200 chapters in recent years. During this time, the Society Journal has sought to be at the core of the organization. The Lambda Alpha Journal, founded in in 1968 was inspired by Lowell D. Holmes, and represented the efforts of student members of the Alpha chapter. Eventually a student editorial staff worked
jointly with Dr. Holmes to assure the regular publication of the Journal. The Journal was initially published bi-annually, only to move to an annual publication in 1981. Funding for the Journal was provided exclusive by subscriptions, Wichita State University Student Government Association, and more recently by the faculty sponsor and Editor-in-Chief. Dr. Holmes served in this position until 1976, followed by Dr. Wayne Parris, a colleague of his at Wichita State University, who took over as editor between 1977 and 1984. Another colleague, Dr. Arthur Rohn served as editor for one volume (1985/86) after which Dr. Holmes returned to the Journal as editor-in-chief. He continued in this position until 1992. During the last two years of his service, he was assisted by a young assistant professor at WSU, Peer H. Moore-Jansen, who took the helm of the Journal in 1993 and who remains the current Editor-in-Chief. In 2002, Drs. Swartz and Moore-Jansen and the members of the National Council established the Lambda Alpha Graduate Overseas Grants aimed at co-sponsoring thesis and dissertation proposals. They also coordinated the strict transfer of dues directly into scholarship funds to maximize growth of the scholarship funds. Meanwhile, expenses were limited to a single paid position established in 1998 a position which is still held by Barbara Di Fabio. In 2012 Dr. Swartz stepped away from the National Secretary position and the National Council appointed Dr. Mark Groover in his place.

Originally named the Lambda Alpha Journal of Man, Dr. Moore-Jansen proposed a name change to Lambda Alpha Journal sometime in the 1990s to present the Journal in a more professional light. The change was made and had absolutely nothing to do with “complaints by feminists” as has been incorrectly suggested elsewhere (LA Newsletter 26:5). The Journal continues to be published regularly and three volumes are about ready to go to press as of this writing. The Journal largely publishes undergraduate and graduate student manuscripts. Space for faculty manuscripts is limited to better advance student exposure in the Journal pages. Whereas the journal was originally focused on student papers and the publication of lists of M.A. theses, the structure of the Journal has shifted to include journal articles, paper manuscripts, book, article, film and even “event” reviews from Lambda Alpha members. A review of past Journal volumes reflect a large number of papers representing a great variety of topics across a number of sub-disciplines of anthropology. All manuscripts submitted are reviewed and considered for publication in the Journal. Winners of the National Scholarship (senior) Award are published automatically and all submissions must be accompanied by a signed manuscript release form. The Journal also publishes article submissions by Society members even if they choose not to compete in the scholarship award, indeed, submissions of this sort are strongly invited by the editors.

Browsing through the Journal for the main source of the manuscripts published points to a clear bias favoring non-WSU submissions. The reason for this bias is for the Journal to represent the Society, not the department where the Journal is produced. One exception to this bias is the inclusion of a new section of published abstracts of the Lambda Alpha Student Symposium. The Lambda Alpha Student Symposium was conceived of and first held at Wichita State University in 1997 by Dr. Moore-Jansen and James Watson, a graduate student of his at the time. The symposium presents a unique opportunity for anthropology students/lambda Alpha members to engage in presentation during their undergraduate and graduate years when access to regional or national conferences might seem somewhat elusive. The symposium offer students a
professional environment and setting in which they can experience the process of preparing, and presenting research. The symposium is a day-long affair and include between 16-20 student presentations in all areas of anthropology. The event concludes with an invited speaker and a student paper competition. The competition is referred by selected among past graduates of the program and the winner is awarded the “Lambda Alpha Student Symposium Paper Award sponsored by the Editor-in-Chief. The abstracts submitted for the symposium event are refereed by a student committee and are selected by the editors for publication in the Journal. This year’s symposium will be held in early April, April.

Until recently, the Journal has been published in print, but efforts by Dr. Moore-Jansen and with the strong support and entirely facilitated by Dr. Susan Matveyeva of the Wichita State University Libraries, the Journal is now fully electronic. The entire Journal starting with the very first issue is now on-line and accessible to all Lambda Alpha members. The change in format calls into question how the journal is to continue to support itself in the future. It is suggested that the Society, including all chapters consider a new subscription model that will not only give access to all members at a minimal cost, but it will also generate sufficient funds to pay for the continued publication and maintenance of the Journal on-line. So far, the University Libraries and the Editor have covered the expenses associated with this development. The plan is to ask Chapters to consider paying a nominal subscription, one per chapter. The subscription buys each Chapter and access code which may be passed on to all members of said Chapter. Should a Chapter decide not to renew, the access code will be cancelled. The proposed subscription cost is $20.00 per Chapter, a most inexpensive proposition and a dramatic reduction in price compared to the sum of individual based subscriptions. The Journal will be accessible on-line, although individuals may request paper copies at the price of production of a print copy, plus shipping and handling. The change in subscription model is an effort to reach more Lambda Alpha Chapters and solicit more manuscript submissions for the Journal. Finally, it is intended by this change that the Journal maintain a central role as a means to professional communication through publication in different contexts (articles, reviews, notes, discussion).

Manuscripts in any field of anthropology are considered for publication and are accepted on a continuing basis. All papers submitted to Lambda Alpha Journal become property of Lambda Alpha. All papers must be in Microsoft Word format and should be submitted to the Journal in an electronic format (thumb-drive, CD, or even an email). The manuscript submission must include any tables, images and a list of references cited. Any plates, tables or figures may be submitted as separate files, but must meet the general journal specifications and format and should accompany the manuscript file. Acceptance of a distribution license is required for publication in the Journal and all contributors to the journal are required to execute the agreement for on-line distribution via SOAR at the following web address: http://library.wichita.edu/techserv/soar/SOAR_submission_form.htm

No page limit is enforced, but a page limit of 25-30 pages is suggested. References to literature within the body of the text of the manuscript must be correctly documented with author’s name, date of publication, and where appropriate, page number. A list of references cited should comprise only references cited in the manuscript. For guidelines for the submission of book, article, film or event reviews, please see the most current issue of the Journal, or contact the Editor. Inquiries or manuscript can be directed to the editor electronically.
at pmojan@wichita.edu. You can also visit our web-site at http://webs.wichita.edu/anthropology/

So why publish in the Lambda Alpha Journal? The Journal is primarily a student publication and as such it is an excellent opportunity for students developing as writers, researchers and scholars to publish their work. Access to the Journal is an incentive to students developing their skills as researchers while experience the sense of “exposure” when their work is published and available for others/readers to critique. Submission and publication on the Journal can also offer a sense of accomplishment to students who put their heart and soul into their work. Finally, publication in the Lambda Alpha Journal is yet another alternative to developing professional credentials for young scholars as well as those of more experience. I look forward to hearing from sponsors, Chapters and from individual members about our move to an on-line format. I also invite the Society membership at all levels to submit manuscripts and inquiries about publishing in the Journal.

Respectfully,

Peer H. Moore-Jansen
Theta of Illinois
Lake Forest College

The students organized two campus speakers, one each semester. In the fall, students brought Evan Hanover, the Director of Research at Conifer research here in Chicago. His talk, entitled “How I Learned to Leave the Academy and Love My Job”, explored his anthropological work and how the ethnographic method is increasingly of interest to market researchers and corporations trying to understand consumer behavior.

In the spring, the students brought Professor John Tunuto from nearby College of Lake County. He has been a professor for 16 years, and has been nominated 9 times for Outstanding Teacher of the Year, winning the award twice, once in 2006 and again in 2013. He is the coauthor of Social Movement Theory and Research: An Annotated Bibliographical Guide and his research on how Star Trek was made despite social and cultural limitations has been featured in the Chicago Sun Times, Britain’s SFX magazine, BBC Radio, and WGN news. During his presentation he used Star Trek movie director Nicholas Meyer’s idea that “art thrives on limitations” as a case study for researching the making of Star Trek, especially the famous 1967 episode “Space Seed” and the 1982 film Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan.

Also in the spring the students held a campus-wide showing of Robert Reich’s new documentary, Inequality for All exploring the rise and cause of increasing income inequality in the US.

Alpha of Nevada
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Activities and Programs:
• Spring 2013 (April 1, 2013 onwards)
  o Anthropology Research Forum (May 8, 2013)
Create a venue for undergraduate and graduate students alike to present their research and receive feedback, and do so in a professional setting that prepares them for large-scale conferences in the future. Creating the Anthropology Research Forum is a collaborative process. Two different but complementary student organizations, Anthropology Society and Lambda Alpha, pool resources and then partner with the UNLV Anthropology Department to accomplish all aspects of the event that plan to be held annually every spring semester.

Pecha Kucha (6 minute Powerpoint presentations) and posters were presented with sections for the undergraduates and graduate students. Prizes were given to 1st and 2nd place winners in each section.

Fall 2013:

- Brown Bags:
  - How to Write a Successful Scholarship Application (Sep 27)
    - Graduate students John Crandall and Sharon Young presented on how to navigate grant and funding applications on both the university and national levels. This was an informative rich session for new graduate students!
  - How to write a strong and effective Lambda Alpha scholarship (Oct 18)
    - Alpha Nevada chapter started its first scholarship to fund our amazing members for their research projects at both the undergraduate and graduate level. We created a workshop to review scholarship applications specifically for the Alpha Nevada scholarship to provide our members constructive criticism to best aid them.

- “Out to Lunch”

- A lunchtime get-together wherein students can get to know professors in an informal and comfortable setting. Professors we dined with this semester were: David Samson, Debra Martin, and Alyssa Crittenden.

- Garage Sale (October 20)

- President Laura Gryder opened her home and garage for Lambda Alpha to host a garage sale to raise money to support the first annual Alpha of Nevada scholarship.
o First Alpha of Nevada Scholarship!

- While Lambda Alpha offers scholarships on the national club level, we felt it was important that the local chapter make funds available to its members, helping foster original research and scholastic achievement. Local chapter fees along with fundraising events have been utilized to provide for this unique scholarship. The amount of the award varies based upon the merit of the proposal. Applicants must be admitted undergraduate or graduate students and currently enrolled in the Department of Anthropology. Applicants must be Lambda Alpha members in good standing.

- Awardees: Diana Ewing, Antoinette Izzo, Ashley Lauzon

o Fall Semester Hike to Black Mountain on November 8 provided an opportunity for members to take a break from school work and take advantage of the beautiful Nevada mountains!

o Website: Lambda Alpha created a chapter specific website for Alpha Nevada to provide information and up-to-date events for our members. We uploaded all forms that members may need such as membership renewal or scholarship applications. http://lambdaalphaunlv.wix.com/alphanevada

• Spring 2014:

  o Welcome back event combined with UNLV’s Anthropology Society to Wild Lanes Bowling. Allowed members to catch up and get excited for the upcoming semester.

  o Lambda Alpha Valentine’s Day Bake Sale: Hosted a two day bake sale on February 12 and 13 to raise money to fund fall 2014 Alpha of Nevada Chapter scholarship.

  o Spring semester hike was held at Hot Springs, Arizona on March 15 to allow members to take a break from school work and take advantage of a usually unexplored area.

  o “Out to Lunch” with Barbara Roth on March 14

**Theta of New York**
Hartwick College

Several of our members completed a summer archaeological field school at Pine Lake. Most of them also attended the American Anthropological Association Annual Meeting in Chicago. Several spent the month of January, 2014 immersed in other cultures, including Madagascar, Thailand, Vietnam and South Africa.
**Alpha of Oklahoma**  
*University of Tulsa*

Following local chapter custom, Alpha of Oklahoma hosted a May 2013 student initiation dinner, featuring Thai cuisine. Dr. Henry Moy, Director of the Museum of the Red River (Idabel, Oklahoma) was our honored guest. He introduced the museum’s ethnographic collections and programs and also lent the department’s display cases several important artifacts from Papua New Guinea. During the present academic year, we continued to recruit new chapter members at both the graduate and undergraduate levels. We also organized several lectures including a career talk from archaeologist Tom Ballard (US Forest Service), a presentation about Isreali Bedouin health issues, and a student report of experiences setting up a future anthropological field school in Armenia. The chapter looks forward to our upcoming 2014 initiation dinner in May. Our invited speaker will be Dr. Christina Warriner (University of Oklahoma) who will share her insights, in this fitting alimentary context, into “Exploring Ancient Diets.”

**Mu of Texas**  
*South Texas College*

Since its inception in 2010, South Texas College’s anthropology degree program has grown from five students to 38 students and became Mu of Texas chapter in 2012. Our chapter is small, but passionately involved in the anthropology of South Texas, in particular, supporting the outstanding primate exhibits at Gladys Porter Zoo in nearby Brownsville, Texas; and, in extensive visits and camping trips to Shumla Archaeological Research and Education Center in Comstock, Texas. This rock art and petroglyph foundation is located about one hour west of Del Rio, in beautiful purple sage country.

This past October, Mu of Texas members attended the Texas Archaeology Society’s annual meeting held near Shumla’s headquarters. Students attended presentations by the center’s founder Dr. Carolyn Boyd, and then spent a few days hiking to some of the finest petroglyph sites in the world, including Fate Bell and White Shaman. More recently, on March 30 Mu of Texas members attended a private tour of the Gladys Porter Zoo’s primate exhibit hosted by zoo director Dr. Patrick Burchfield. After the initial lecture, Mu faculty sponsor Prof. Wendy Branwell presented a check for $250.00 to purchase a Discovery Tile in support of the zoo’s new public environmental education center and to honor the hard work of the many students of the Anthropology Association at South Texas College.
Lambda Alpha Chapters

2013-14 faculty sponsors and lifetime members

ALABAMA
Alpha of Alabama
Dr. Mark A. Moberg
Dept. of Anth./34 HUMB
University of South Alabama
Mobile, AL 36688-0002
mmoberg@southalabama.edu

Beta of Alabama
Dr. Marysia Galbraith
Dept. of Anthropology
The University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0210
mgalbrai@ua.edu

ALASKA
Alpha of Alaska
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Alaska at Anchorage, AK 99508-8334
alaak.alaska.edu

ARIZONA
Alpha of Arizona
Dr. Michael Smith
Dept. of Anthropology
Arizona State University
Tempe, AZ 85287-2402
Michael.E.Smith2@asu.edu

ARKANSAS
Alpha of Arkansas
Dr. Simon Hawkins
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, AR 72204-1099
sxhawksin@ualr.edu

Beta of Arkansas
Dr. Brett Hill
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Hendrix College
Conway, AR 72032-3080
bhill@hendrix.edu

Gamma of Arkansas
Dr. Alana Cordy-Collins
Dept. of Anth./207 Serra
University of San Diego
San Diego, CA 92110-2492
alanacc@SanDiego.edu

DELTA OF CALIFORNIA
Dr. Elizabeth Miller
Dept. of Anthropology
California State University at Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA 90032-8220
bethmill@calstatela.edu

Epsilon of California-INACTIVE:1992
Chair
Dept. of Anth. & Geo.
California State University-Stanislaus
Turlock, CA 95380-3953

Zeta of California-INACTIVE:1995
Dept. of Sociology
Occidental College
Los Angeles, CA 90041-3392

Eta of California
Dr. Barbara Erickson
Dept. of Anth./P.O.Box 6850
California State University at Fullerton, CA 92834-6850
beerrickson@fullerton.edu

Theta of California
Dr. Lawrence Cohen
Dept. of Anthropology
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720-3710

Iota of California
Dr. Lynn Meisch
Dept. of Anthropology
Saint Mary’s College of California
Moraga, CA 94575-4613
lynnmeis@stmarys-ca.edu

Kappa of California
Dr. Kristin Peterson
Dept. of Anthropology
University of California at Irvine, CA 92697-5100
kris@uci.edu

Lambda of California
Dr. Vincent Gil
Dept. of Anth./55 Fair Dr.
Vanguard University
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
vgil@vanguard.edu

Beta of California
Dr. Data Barata
Dept. of Anthropology
California State University at Sacramento, CA 95819-6106
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beerrickson@fullerton.edu

Theta of California
Dr. Lawrence Cohen
Dept. of Anthropology
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720-3710

Iota of California
Dr. Lynn Meisch
Dept. of Anthropology
Saint Mary’s College of California
Moraga, CA 94575-4613
lynnmeis@stmarys-ca.edu

Kappa of California
Dr. Kristin Peterson
Dept. of Anthropology
University of California at Irvine, CA 92697-5100
kris@uci.edu

Lambda of California
Dr. Vincent Gil
Dept. of Anth./55 Fair Dr.
Vanguard University
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
vgil@vanguard.edu

Mu of California
Dr. Mary Hancock
Dept. of Anthropology
University of California at Santa Barbara, CA 93106-3210
mhancock@umail.ucsb.edu

Nu of California
Dr. Janine Gasco
Dept. of Anth./1000 E Victoria
California State University at Dominguez Hills
Carson, CA 90747
jgasco@csudh.edu

Xi of California
Dr. Luis Calero
Dept. of Anthropology
Santa Clara University
Santa Clara, CA 95053-0261
lcalero@scu.edu

Omicron of California
Dr. Kanya Godde
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
University of La Verne
La Verne, CA 91750
kgodde@laverne.edu

Pi of California
Dr. Elizabeth Weiss
Dept. of Anthropology
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0113
eweiss@email.sjsu.edu

Rho of California
Dr. Brian Hemphill
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
California State University at Bakersfield, CA 93311-1099
bhemphill@csub.edu

Sigma of California
Dr. Lauren Arenson
Social Science Div./C320
Pasadena City College
Pasadena, CA 91106-2003
ljarenson@pasadena.edu
**Sponsors and members**

**Lambda 15 Alpha**

**California**

Chair
Dept. of Anthropology
San Francisco State University
San Francisco, CA 94132
@sfedu

Upsilon of California
Dr. David U. Iyam
Dept. of Anthropology
Whittier College
Whittier, CA 90608
diyam@whittier.edu

Chi of California-PENDING
Dr. Holley Moyes
Dept. of Anth.-/GFS120
University of Southern California-
Los Angeles, CA 90089-1692
hmoyses@usc.edu

**COLORADO**

Alpha of Colorado-INACTIVE:1984
Chair
Dept. of Anthropology
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO 80523

Beta of Colorado
Dr. David Kozak
Dept. of Anthropology
Fort Lewis College
Durango, CO 81301-3999
kozak_d@fortlewis.edu

Gamma of Colorado
Dr. Valerie Andrushko
Dept. of Anth. & Soc.
University of Colorado
Boulder, CO 80309-0143
andrushkov1@colorado.edu

Delta of Colorado
Dr. John Krigbaum
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Colorado
Chautauqua, CO 80242
krigbaum@anthro.ucolada.edu

Epsilon of Colorado
Dr. Ricardo Gonzalez
Dept. of Global & Soc./SIPA 340
Florida International University
Miami, FL 33199
rmgonzal@fiu.edu

Zeta of Georgia
Dr. Allan D. Meyers
Dept. of Comparative Cultures
Eckerd College
4200 54th Ave., South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
meyersad@eckerd.edu

**CONNECTICUT**

Alpha of Connecticut
Dr. Natalie Munro
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT 06269-2176
natalie.munro@uconn.edu

Gamma of Connecticut
Dr. Valerie Andrushko
Dept. of Anth./501 Crescent St.
Southern Connecticut State University
New Haven, CT 06515-1355
andrushkov1@southernct.edu

**FLORIDA**

Alpha of Florida-INACTIVE:1974
University of South Florida

Beta of Florida
Dr. Michael Harris
Dept. of Anthropology
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL 33431-0991
mharris@fau.edu

Gamma of Florida
Dr. Diane Z. Chase
Dept. of Anth. & Soc.
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL 32816-0990
chase@ucf.edu

Epsilon of Florida
Dr. Sergio Quesada
Dept. of Anth./250 Baldwin
The University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602-1619
squesada@uga.edu

**GEORGIA**

Alpha of Georgia
Dr. Cassandra White
Dept. of Anth. & Geo.
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA 30303-3083
cwhite@langate.gsu.edu

Beta of Georgia
Dr. Sally Gouzoules
Dept. of Anth./1537 Dickey, rm 207
Emory University
Atlanta, GA 30322
sgouzou@emory.edu

Gamma of Georgia
Dr. Heidi Altman
Dept. of Sociology & Anthropology
Georgia Southern University
Statesboro, GA 30460-8051
haltman@georgiasouthern.edu

Delta of Georgia
Dr. Ashley Smallwood
Dept. of Anthropology
University of West Georgia
Carrollton, GA 30118-2140
ashleys@westga.edu

**HAWAII**

Alpha of Hawaii
Dr. Suzanne Falgout
Dept. of Anth./UOG Station
University of Guam
Mangilao, GU 96923
dfarrer@uguam.uog.edu

**GUAM**

Alpha of Guam
Dr. Douglas Farrer
Dept. of Anth./UOG Station
University of Guam
Mangilao, GU 96923
dfarrer@uguam.uog.edu

**ILLINOIS**

Alpha of Illinois
Dr. Gregory Vogel
Dept. of Anthropology
Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1451
gvogel@siue.edu

**ILLINOIS**

Alpha of Illinois
Dr. Gregory Vogel
Dept. of Anthropology
Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1451
gvogel@siue.edu
Epsilon of Kentucky
Dr. Benjamin Freed
Dept. of Anthropology, et al
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, KY  40473-3102
benjamin.freed@eku.edu

Zeta of Kentucky
Dr. Christopher Begley
Dept. of Anthropology
Transylvania University
Lexington, KY  40508-1797
cbegley@transy.edu

Eta of Kentucky
Dr. Jianhua Zhao
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Louisville
Louisville, KY  40292
jh.zhao@louisville.edu

LOUISIANA
Alpha of Louisiana
Dr. David Chicoine
Dept. of Geo. & Anth.
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA  70803-4105
dchico@lsu.edu

Beta of Louisiana
Dr. Judith Maxwell
Dept. of Anthropology
Tulane University
New Orleans, LA  70118
maxwell@tulane.edu

Gamma of Louisiana
Dr. Steve Horton
Dept. of Social Sciences
Northwestern State University
Natchitoches, LA  71497
hortons@nsula.edu

MASSACHUSETTS
Alpha of Massachusetts
Dr. Caroline Yezers
Dept. of Soc. & Anth./Box 50A
College of the Holy Cross
Worcester, MA 01610-2395
cyezers@holycross.edu

Beta of Massachusetts
Dr. Lauren Sullivan
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Massachusetts-Boston
Boston, MA 02125-3393
lauren.sullivan@umb.edu

Gamma of Massachusetts
Dr. Curtiss Hoffman/Patti Dyer
Dept. of Anth./95 Burrill
Bridgewater State University
Bridgewater, MA  02325
c1hoffman@bridgew.edu

MICHIGAN
Alpha of Michigan
Dr. Beverley Smith
Dept. of Anth., et al/526 French
University of Michigan at Flint
Flint, MI 48502-2186
bevsmith@umflint.edu

Beta of Michigan
Dr. Mark Schwartz
Dept. of Anthropology/ASH 1155
Grand Valley State University
Allendale, MI  49401-9403
schwmar@gvsu.edu

Gamma of Michigan
Dr. E. Liza Cerroni-Long
Dept. of Anth., et al/712 P-H
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
liza-cerroni-long@emich.edu

MINNESOTA
Alpha of Minnesota
Dr. Patric V. Giesler
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Gustavus Adolphus College
St. Peter, MN  56082-1498
pgiesler@gustavus.edu

Beta of Minnesota
Dr. Kathryn Elliott
Dept. of Anthropology
Minnesota State University
Mankato, MN  56001
kathryn.elliott@mnsu.edu

MISSISSIPPI
Alpha of Mississippi
Dr. Toni Copeland
Dept. of Anth., etc./Box AR
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, MS  39762
tc657@msstate.edu

Beta of Mississippi
Dr. Marie Elaine Danforth
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
The University of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesburg, MS  39406-5074
m.danforth@usm.edu

Gamma of Mississippi
Dr. R. Lee Lyman, Chair
Dept. of Anthropology
The University of Mississippi
University, MS 38677-1848
@olemiss.edu

MISSOURI
Alpha of Missouri
Dr. Sarah Lacy
Dept. of Anth./518 Clark
University of Missouri at St. Louis
St. Louis, MO  63121-4400
lacyss@umsl.edu

Beta of Missouri
Ms. Kristen Jacobsen
Dept. of Anthropology/Box 1114
Washington University in St. Louis
St. Louis, MO  63130-4899
kjacobse@wustl.edu

Gamma of Missouri
Dr. R. Lee Lyman, Chair
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Missouri-Columbia
Columbia, MO  65211
lyman@missouri.edu
Delta of Missouri
Dr. Suzanne Walker-Pacheco
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Missouri State University
Springfield MO  65897
SuzanneWalker@MissouriState.edu

Epsilon of Missouri
Dr. Jong Bum Kwon
Dept. of Behav. & Soc Sci.
Webster University
St. Louis, MO  63119-3194
jongkwn@webster.edu

Zeta of Missouri
Dr. Amber Johnson
Dept. of Society & Environ.
Truman State University
Kirksville, MO  63501-4221
ajohnson@truman.edu

Eta of Missouri
Dr. Mary Vermillion
Dept. of Soc.&Anth./153 McGannon
3750 Lindell
Saint Louis University
St. Louis, MO   63108-3342
mvermill@stu.edu

Theta of Missouri: new chapter
Dr. Amber Clifford-Napoleone
Dept. of Hist. & Anth./Wood 136
University of Central Missouri
Warrensburg, MO  64093-5060
clifford@ucmo.edu

MONTANA
Alpha of Montana
Dr. Laurence Carucci
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT  59717-0238
lamacca@montana.edu

Beta of Montana
Dr. Richard Sattler
Dept. of Anthropology/MS 5112
University of Montana
Missoula, MT  59812-1001
richard.sattler@umontana.edu

NEVADA
Alpha of Nevada
Dr. Debra Martin
Dept. of Anth./4505 Maryland Pkwy.
University of Nevada at Las Vegas, NV 89154-3003
debra.martin@unlv.edu

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Alpha of New Hampshire
Dr. Debra Picchi
Dept. of Anth./335 Petrocelli
Franklin Pierce University
Rindge, NH  03461-0060
picchids@franklinpierce.edu

NEW JERSEY
Alpha of New Jersey
Ms. Brooke Nappi
Dept. of History & Anth.
Monmouth University
West Long Branch, NJ  07764-1898
bnappi@monmouth.edu

Beta of New Jersey
Dr. Elaine Gerber
Dept. of Anthropology
Montclair State University
Upper Montclair, NJ  07043
gerber@montclair.edu

Gamma of New Jersey
Dr. Maria Kromidas
Dept. of Anthropology
William Paterson University
Wayne, NJ  07470-2103
KROMIDASM@wpunj.edu

Delta of New Jersey
Dr. Cherubim Quizon
Dept. of Anth./512 Jubilee Hall
Seton Hall University
South Orange, NJ  07079-2687
quizonch@shu.edu

Epsilon of New Jersey
Dr. Rob Scott
Dept. of Anthropology
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ  08901-1414
robertsc@rutgers.edu

Zeta of New Jersey
Dr. Allan Dawson
Dept. of Anth./36 Madison Ave.
Drew University
Madison, NJ  07940
dawson@drew.edu

NEW MEXICO
Alpha of New Mexico
Dr. Lois Stanford
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, NM  88003-8001
lstanfor@nmsu.edu

NEW YORK
Alpha of New York
Dr. Jennifer Campbell
Dept. of Anthropology
SUNY – Potsdam
Potsdam, NY  13676-2924
campbelj@potsdam.edu

Beta of New York
Dr. Mary H. Moran
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Colgate University
Hamilton, NY  13346-1398
mmoran@mail.colgate.edu

Delta of New York
Dr. Douglas V. Armstrong
Dept. of Anth./209 Maxwell Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, NY  13244-1090
darmstrong@maxwell.syr.edu

Epsilon of New York
Dr. Rose-Marie Chierici
Dept. of Anthropology
SUNY at Geneseo
Geneseo, NY  14454-1401
chierici@geneseo.edu

Zeta of New York
Dr. Linda Cool, Chair
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Union College
Schenectady, NY  12308-2365
lcool@union.edu

Theta of New York
Dr. Connie M. Anderson
Dept. of Anthropology
Hartwick College
Oneonta, NY  13820
andersonc@hartwick.edu

Iota of New York
Dr. Adam Harr
Dept. of Anthropology/114 Piskor
St. Lawrence University
Canton, NY  13617-1475
aharr@stlawu.edu

Kappa of New York
Dr. Stephen Saraydar
Dept. of Anth./Mahar Hall
SUNY at Oswego
Oswego, NY  13126
saraydar@oswego.edu

Lambda of New York
Dr. Peter Biehl, Chair
Dept. of Anth./380 MFAC
SUNY at Buffalo
Buffalo, NY  14261-0026
pbiehl@buffalo.edu

Mu of New York
Dr. Robin O’Brien
Dept. of Anth. & Soc.
Elmira College
Elmira, NY  14901
ROBrian@elmira.edu

Nu of New York
Dr. Agelarakis
Dept. of Anthropology
Adelphi University
Garden City, NY  11530
agelarakis@adelphi.edu

Om of New York
Dr. Mark Klee
Dept. of Anth.
SUNY at New Paltz
New Paltz, NY  12561-0014
mklee@newpaltz.edu

Lambda of New York
Dr. Peter Biehl, Chair
Dept. of Anth./380 MFAC
SUNY at Buffalo
Buffalo, NY  14261-0026
pbiehl@buffalo.edu

Mu of New York
Dr. Robin O’Brien
Dept. of Anth. & Soc.
Elmira College
Elmira, NY  14901
ROBrian@elmira.edu

Nu of New York
Dr. Agelarakis
Dept. of Anthropology
Adelphi University
Garden City, NY  11530
agelarakis@adelphi.edu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor/University</th>
<th>Sponsor/Chair</th>
<th>Department/University</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xi of New York</td>
<td>Dr. Sean Rafferty</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./AS237 SUNY at Albany</td>
<td>Albany, NY 12222 <a href="mailto:rafferty@albany.edu">rafferty@albany.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron of New York</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Malpass</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./953 Danby G123 Ithaca College</td>
<td>Ithaca, NY 14850 <a href="mailto:malpass@ithaca.edu">malpass@ithaca.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi of New York</td>
<td>Dr. Celeste Gagnon</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. Sci./205 Parker Wagner College</td>
<td>Staten Island, NY 10301 <a href="mailto:celeste.gagnon@wagner.edu">celeste.gagnon@wagner.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho of New York</td>
<td>Dr. Benjamin Junge</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology/WSB 124 SUNY at New Paltz</td>
<td>New Paltz, NY 12561-2443 <a href="mailto:jungel@newpaltz.edu">jungel@newpaltz.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma of New York</td>
<td>Dr. Barrett Brenton</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Wake Forest University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:thackep@wfu.edu">thackep@wfu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau of New York</td>
<td>Dr. Daniel Proctor</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth.</td>
<td>Wright State University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:proctodj@buffalostate.edu">proctodj@buffalostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Paul Thacker</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC 27109-7807 <a href="mailto:thackep@wfu.edu">thackep@wfu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Robert L. Bunger</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Greenville, NC 27834-4355 <a href="mailto:burger@ecu.edu">burger@ecu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma of North Carolina-InACTIVE:1985</td>
<td>Chair Dept. of Anthropology University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC 27414</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Susan Andreotta</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>University of North Carolina at Greensboro Greensboro, NC 27402-6170 <a href="mailto:s_andre@uncg.edu">s_andre@uncg.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Timothy Smith</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Appalachian State University Boone, NC 28608-2016 <a href="mailto:smithtj2@appstate.edu">smithtj2@appstate.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Janet Levy</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>The University of North Carolina at Wilmington, NC 28403-5907 <a href="mailto:rebere@uncw.edu">rebere@uncw.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Nora Reber</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>The University of North Carolina at Greensboro</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jelevy@uncg.edu">jelevy@uncg.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Anne Rogers</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth. &amp; Soc./CB 2035 Elon University</td>
<td>Elon, NC 27244 <a href="mailto:apalmquist@elon.edu">apalmquist@elon.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Maggie Jackson</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./2300 Chester CB 139 Cleveland State University</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH 44115-2214 <a href="mailto:mag.jackson@csuhio.edu">mag.jackson@csuhio.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Veerendra P. Lele</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth.</td>
<td>Denison University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lelev@denison.edu">lelev@denison.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Vanessa Hildebrand</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./207 Mather Case Western Reserve University</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH 44106 <a href="mailto:vanessa.hildebrand@case.edu">vanessa.hildebrand@case.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Kenneth Maes</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Oregon State University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kenneth.maes@oregonstate.edu">kenneth.maes@oregonstate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta of Oregon</td>
<td>Dr. Jeremy Spoon</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Portland State University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jspoon@pdx.edu">jspoon@pdx.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma of Oregon</td>
<td>Dr. Cheleen A.C. Mahar</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth./900 SE Baker Linfield College</td>
<td>McMinnville, OR 97128-6894 pol之前.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. P. Nick Kardulias</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth.</td>
<td>College of Wooster</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pkardulias@acs.wooster.edu">pkardulias@acs.wooster.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Gene Ammarell</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth./162 Bentley Ohio University</td>
<td>Athens, OH 45701-2979 <a href="mailto:ammarell@ohio.edu">ammarell@ohio.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. W. Scott McGraw</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology/4064 Smith The Ohio State University</td>
<td>Columbus, OH 43210-1106 <a href="mailto:mcgraw.483@osu.edu">mcgraw.483@osu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Dave Proctor</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./CB B107 SUNY-Buffalo State</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY 14222-1095 <a href="mailto:proctodj@buffalostate.edu">proctodj@buffalostate.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Robert V. Riordan</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth.</td>
<td>Western Carolina University</td>
<td>cullowee, NC 28723 <a href="mailto:iulum@uncg.edu">iulum@uncg.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Robert L. Bunger</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Appalachian State University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:burger@ecu.edu">burger@ecu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma of North Carolina-InACTIVE:1985</td>
<td>Chair Dept. of Anthropology University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC 27414</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Susan Andreotta</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>University of North Carolina at Greensboro Greensboro, NC 27402-6170 <a href="mailto:s_andre@uncg.edu">s_andre@uncg.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Timothy Smith</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Appalachian State University Boone, NC 28608-2016 <a href="mailto:smithtj2@appstate.edu">smithtj2@appstate.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Janet Levy</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>The University of North Carolina at Wilmington, NC 28403-5907 <a href="mailto:rebere@uncw.edu">rebere@uncw.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Nora Reber</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>The University of North Carolina at Greensboro</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jelevy@uncg.edu">jelevy@uncg.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta of North Carolina</td>
<td>Dr. Anne Rogers</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth. &amp; Soc./CB 2035 Elon University</td>
<td>Elon, NC 27244 <a href="mailto:apalmquist@elon.edu">apalmquist@elon.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Maggie Jackson</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./2300 Chester CB 139 Cleveland State University</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH 44115-2214 <a href="mailto:mag.jackson@csuhio.edu">mag.jackson@csuhio.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Veerendra P. Lele</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth.</td>
<td>Denison University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lelev@denison.edu">lelev@denison.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Vanessa Hildebrand</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./207 Mather Case Western Reserve University</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH 44106 <a href="mailto:vanessa.hildebrand@case.edu">vanessa.hildebrand@case.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Kenneth Maes</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Oregon State University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kenneth.maes@oregonstate.edu">kenneth.maes@oregonstate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta of Oregon</td>
<td>Dr. Jeremy Spoon</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology</td>
<td>Portland State University</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jspoon@pdx.edu">jspoon@pdx.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma of Oregon</td>
<td>Dr. Cheleen A.C. Mahar</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth./900 SE Baker Linfield College</td>
<td>McMinnville, OR 97128-6894 pol之前.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. P. Nick Kardulias</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth.</td>
<td>College of Wooster</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pkardulias@acs.wooster.edu">pkardulias@acs.wooster.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Gene Ammarell</td>
<td>Dept. of Soc. &amp; Anth./162 Bentley Ohio University</td>
<td>Athens, OH 45701-2979 <a href="mailto:ammarell@ohio.edu">ammarell@ohio.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. W. Scott McGraw</td>
<td>Dept. of Anthropology/4064 Smith The Ohio State University</td>
<td>Columbus, OH 43210-1106 <a href="mailto:mcgraw.483@osu.edu">mcgraw.483@osu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of Ohio</td>
<td>Dr. Dave Proctor</td>
<td>Dept. of Anth./CB B107 SUNY-Buffalo State</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY 14222-1095 <a href="mailto:proctodj@buffalostate.edu">proctodj@buffalostate.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LambdA 19 A LPHA**
Beta of Pennsylvania-INACTIVE:1996
Gannon University
Gamma of Pennsylvania
Dr. John P. Nass, Jr.
Dept.of Anth./250 U./Azorsky 117
California University of Pennsylvania
California, PA  15419-1394
nass@calu.edu
Delta of Pennsylvania
Dr. Kathleen M. Allen
Dept. of Anth./3302 WWPH
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA  15260
kmallen+@pitt.edu
Epsilon of Pennsylvania
Dr. Abigail Adams
Dept. of Anth./G1 McElhaney
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Indiana, PA  15705-1018
aadams@iup.edu
Zeta of Pennsylvania
Dr. Faith Warner
Dept. of Anthropology
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA  16802
Cmm8@psu.edu
Theta of Pennsylvania
Dr. Amy Evard
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Gettysburg College
Gettysburg, PA 17325-1486
evard@gettysburg.edu
Iota of Pennsylvania
Dr. Elizabeth Newell
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Elizabethtown College
Elizabethtown, PA 17022-2298
Newellea@etown.edu
Kappa of Pennsylvania
Dr. Elaine Bennett
Dept. of Anth./300 Fraser Purch. Rd.
Saint Vincent College
Latrobe, PA 15650-2690
elaine.bennett@svstvincent.edu
Lambda of Pennsylvania
Dr. Lenore Barbian
Dept. of Hist., Anth., et al/146 Hendricks
Edinboro University
Edinboro, PA  16444
lbarbian@edinboro.edu
Mu of Pennsylvania
Dr. Mary Ann Owoc
Dept. of Anth./501 E. 38th St.
Mercyhurst University
Erie, PA  16546
mowoc@mercyhurst.edu
RHODE ISLAND
Alpha of Rhode Island
Dr. Kristine Bovy
Dept. of Soc. & Anth./19 St. Philip 102
College of Charleston
Charleston, SC 29424-0001
joyced@cofc.edu
SOUTH CAROLINA
Alpha of South Carolina
Dr. Dee Dee Joyce
Dept. of Anth./19 St. Philip 102
College of Charleston
Charleston, SC 29424-0001
joyced@cofc.edu
SOUTH DAKOTA
Alpha of South Dakota
Dr. Dona Davis
Dept. of Anthropology
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, SD  57069
TENNESSEE
Alpha of Tennessee
Dr. Bertin Louis
Dept. of Anth./230 S. Stadium
The University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN  37996-0720
hlouis2@utk.edu
Beta of Tennessee
Dr. Richard R. Jones
Dept. of Behav. & Soc. Sci.
Lee University
Cleveland, TN  37320-3450
rjones@leeuniversity.edu
Gamma of Tennessee
Dr. H. Lyn Miles
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga, TN  37403
Lyn-Miles@utsa.edu
TEXAS
Alpha of Texas
Dr. Ritu Khanduri
Dept. of Soc. & Anth./400 U. Hall 430
The University of Texas at
Arlington, TX  76019-0599
khanduri@uta.edu
Beta of Texas
Dr. Shelia Pozorski
Dept. of Psych. & Anth./1201 W. Univ.
The University of Texas, Pan American
Edinburg, TX 78539-2999
spozorski@uppa.edu
Gamma of Texas
Dr. Michael Cepek
Dept. of Anthropology
The University of Texas at
San Antonio, TX  78249-0652
michael.cepek@utsa.edu
Delta of Texas
Dr. Michael P. Jordan
Dept. of Anth.../318 Holden
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, TX  79409-1012
michael.jordan@ttu.edu
Epsilon of Texas
Dr. Jennifer Mathews
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Trinity University
San Antonio, TX  78212-7200
jmathews@trinity.edu
Zeta of Texas
Chair
Dept. of Anthropology
The University of Texas, Austin
Austin, TX  78712-0303
@utexas.edu
Eta of Texas
Dr. Beverly Davenport
Dept. of Anth./P.O.Box 310409
University of North Texas
Denton, TX  76203-0409
bad@unt.edu
Theta of Texas
Dr. Elizabeth Erhart
Dept. of Anth./322 ELA, 601 Univ.
Texas State University
San Marcos, TX  78666-4616
eel@txstate.edu
Iota of Texas
Dr. Carolyn Smith-Morris
Dept. of Anthropology
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, TX  75275-0336
smithmor@smu.edu
Kappa of Texas
Dr. Garrett Cook
Dept. of Anthropology, etc.
Baylor University
Waco, TX  76798-7173
garrett_cook@baylor.edu
Lambda of Texas
Dr. Christine Kovic
Anth. Prog./Suite 2617-22
University of Houston-Clear Lake
Houston, TX  77058-1098
kovic@uhcl.edu
Mu of Texas
Dr. Wendy Branwell
Dept. of Anth./3201 W. Pecan Blvd.
South Texas College
McAllen, TX  78501
wbranwell@southtexascollege.edu
Sponsors and members

Nu of Texas
Dr. Janis Hutchinson
Dept. of Comparative Cult. Stu.
233 McElhinney Building
University of Houston
Houston, TX 77204-5020
jhutchinson@uh.edu

UTAH
Alpha of Utah-INACTIVE:1997
Dr. David F. Lancy
Dept. of Social Work, Soc. & Anthro.
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-0730
dlancy@cc.usu.edu

VERMONT
Alpha of Vermont
Dr. Cameron Wesson, Chair
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Vermont
Burlington, VT 05405-0168
cwesson@uvm.edu

VIRGINIA
Alpha of Virginia
Dr. Donna C. Boyd
Dept. of Soc. & Anth./Box 6939
Radford University
Radford, VA 24142
doboyd@radford.edu

Beta of Virginia
Dr. David Haines/Wilma Hallock
Dept. of Soc. & Anth./MS 3G5
George Mason University
Fairfax, VA 22030-1446
dhaines1@gmu.edu

Gamma of Virginia
Mr. Daniel Strouthes
Dept. of Anth./105 Garfield
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Eau Claire, WI 54702-4004
stroutdp@uwec.edu

WASHINGTON
Alpha of Washington
Dr. Julia Smith
Dept. of Geo. & Anth./103 Isle Hall
Eastern Washington University
Cheney, WA 99004-2499
jsmith4@ewu.edu

Beta of Washington
Dr. Rob Quinlan
Dept. of Anthropology
Washington State University
Pullman, WA 99164-4910
rquinlan@wsu.edu

WEST VIRGINIA
Alpha of West Virginia
Dr. Adam Dasari
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV 26506-6326
adam.dasari@wvu.edu

Gamma of West Virginia
Dr. Nicholas Freidin
Dept. of Soc. & Anth.
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25755-2678
freidin@marshall.edu

WISCONSIN
Alpha of Wisconsin
Dr. Stephanie Aleman
Dept. of Philosophy
University of Wisconsin at Stevens Point, WI 54481-3897
saleman@uwsp.edu

Beta of Wisconsin
Dr. Laura Villamil
Dept. of Anthropology/Sabin
University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, WI 53201-0413
laura@uw.edu

Gamma of Wisconsin
Mr. Daniel Strouthes
Dept. of Anth./105 Garfield
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Eau Claire, WI 54702-4004

LAMBDA ALPHA CHAPTERS:
2013-14 LIFETIME MEMBERS

Lambda of Alabama/University of South Alabama:
Kristi Bodine
Christina Weaver

Beta of Alabama/University of Alabama:
Jolynn Amrine-Goertz
Melanie Billingsley
Angelica Callery
Mitchell Childress
Lesse DeMoss
Kimberly Dobrava
Luke Donohue
Kristin Dudra
Kareen Hawsey
Laura Hergenroeder
Aaron Hoggle
Jessica Mays
Sally Skelton
Cynthia Snead

Gamma of Arkansas/University of Arkansas at Little Rock:
Deann Holdercraft
Katelyn Meints
Anna Miller
Katherine Palludan
Samantha Rezansoff
Lauren Shelton
Zachary Smith
Devon Sorrows
Celeste Thornton
Lily Vallabha

Beta of Arkansas/Hendrix College:
Catherine Gilman
Caleb Moe
Lauren Nelson
Kristen Nickel

Gamma of Arkansas/University of Arkansas:
Sally Averitt-Flubbard
Owen Bailey
Amanda Cavender
Sponsors and members

Matthew Clothier
Cullen Critselous
Eva Earls
Bradley Graves
Suzanne Gray
Tracy Hadlett
Carrie Healy
Sarah Hunt
Lauren Husband
Robert Kirk
Chris Langan
Jordan Muldrow
Kaitlyn Nolker
Scotta Obenchain
Emma Ridings
Connor Smith
Christopher Stiegler
Kelsey Taormina
Kathryn Tipton
Jennifer Valentine
Rachel Walton
Erin Wright
Wajeeh Zulqarni

Betav of California/California State University, Sacramento:
Stefanie Adams
Hillary Austin
Heidi Buhl
Mary Beth Figueira
Sarah Finn
Kasey Frost
Chelsea Hart-Connor
Devin Johnson
Olivia Johnson
Stephen Lechner
Danielle Maniscalco
Mark Miller
Meagan O’Deegan
Sierra Schifflmaier
Abigail Trowbridge
Cori Williams
Amy Wolpert

Gamma of California/University of San Diego:
Avery Albertsson
Erica Burnwood
Stacy Lawrence
Kelly McCarthy
Crystal Walter
Laura Wetherell

Delta of California/California State University, Los Angeles:
Rubein Acevedo
Amaranta Azevedo
Danna Bran
Marilyn Bueno
Susy Cruz
Emily Gerard
Erica Huff
Lindsay Jacoby
Angela Khalil
Samantha Lorenz
Katelyn Lybarger
Jennifer Mantie
Raquel Reynaga
Jessica Rosales

Beta of California/California State University, Fullerton:
Nancy Badillo
Alma Gutierrez
Diana La Munyon
Kymberly Moss

Kappa of California/University of California-Irvine:
Arnold Chamleunsouk
Emily Hovendick
Allison Krebs
Ashley Leung
Jazzmin Martinex
Jacqueline Nguyen
Nadia Nikrou
Michelle Phan
Elizabeth Schofield
Elaine Tong
Alexander Tron

Nu of California/California State University-Dominguez Hills:
Felicia Aguirre
Tracy Brack
Naomi Ann Briseno
Mario Castillo
Michael Cloud
Brandon Gay
Olivia Havens
Evelyn Hildebrand
Francesca Mendoza
Jessica Patton
David Rapport
Kimberly Vargas

Xi of California/Santa Clara University:
Cathleen Bottini
Madison Butler
Audrey Hart
Shelby Hoek
Kathryn Jacobs
Kristine Kurtz
Grace Lehman
Jena McDougall
Allison McNamara
Zoe Soter
Matthew Stockamp

Omicron of California/University of La Verne:
Angelica Alvarez
Fraser Black
Sabrina Consiglio
Ciera De Souza
Cristian Dominguez
Stacey Furlow
Nancy Gonzalez
Kaitlyn Lopez
Melissa Pineda
Monica Thompson
Bryan Torres
Alexis Wood

Psi of California/Sonoma State University:
Alexis Boutin
Alex Coburn
Tomio Endo
Elizabeth Forbes
Willa Gibbs
Karim Jaffe
Teagan Kiefer
Hannah Lehr
Adrian Praetzellis
Margaret Purser
Diego Rocha
Jessica Rudell
Lauren Russ
Richard Senghas
Crista Shere
John Wingard
Albert Wahrhaftig

Alpha of Connecticut/University of Connecticut:
Amanda Larder

Beta of Connecticut/Central Connecticut State University:
Devin Burroughs
Isabel Chavarro-Cassas
James Clary
Gabrielle Herrmann
George Oakes
Austin Poetzsch
Carolyn Sluis

Gamma of Connecticut/Southern Connecticut State University:
James Admans
Jessenia Medina
Colleen Swift

Delta of Florida/University of Florida:
David Aarons
Anthony Boucher
Mason Branscome
Laure Cockrell
Jenna Cohen
Christopher Conway
Nicholas Couto
Melissa Diaz
Caitlin Garland
Olivia Glotfelty
Simon Goldstone
Kasey Hamm
Madison Mayes
Margarita Hernandez
Lee Honeycutt-Zapata
Austan Jacobs
Rachel Kalisher
Charly Lollis
Bianca Macias
Nichole Manosh
Matthew Martyr
Jennifer Massimin
Kathleen Oliver
Blake Patel
Caley Roberts
Allison Salinger
James Snyder
Domenique Sorresso
Sidney Srivibul
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsors and members</th>
<th>University:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zeta of Florida/Eckerd College:</td>
<td>Katherine Majeski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Baldwin</td>
<td>Montana McGavock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Busque</td>
<td>Antonio Mendez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Calder</td>
<td>Zeta of Georgia/The University of Georgia:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Finkenaur</td>
<td>Sarah Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Humphries</td>
<td>Laura Hegarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Paddock</td>
<td>Megan Patton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaghan Rondeau</td>
<td>Madison Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorel Schmitzberger</td>
<td>Ari Strickland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meghan Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha of Georgia/Georgia State University:</td>
<td>Alpha of Hawaii/University of Hawaii-West Oahu:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Thomas</td>
<td>Jacie Kaneshiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natali Valdes</td>
<td>Earl Ramsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine White</td>
<td>Alpha of Illinois/Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Whitehouse</td>
<td>Ryan Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanne Williamson</td>
<td>Whitney Bechtel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Yeakle</td>
<td>Melody Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Province</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beta of Illinois/Wheaton College:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dale Erwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kalei Hosaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Jacobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caitlin Laudeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lily Quiroa-Crowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandra Willig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gamma of Illinois/Illinois Wesleyan University:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meridith Beird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delta of Illinois/Southern Illinois University at Carbondale:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alyssa Bader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luisa Baj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brenden Franson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaime Sukes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zeta of Illinois/DePaul University:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirsten Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandy Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Wotas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theta of Illinois/Lake Forest College:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah E. Jonathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harris Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ada Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iota of Illinois/Northeastern Illinois University:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Farnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Szurek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yesenia Taveras-Cruz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kappa of Illinois/Illinois State University:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tarra Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian Fricker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alison Hodges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travis Huls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Lacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Manella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Mallo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kayleigh Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erin Randolph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cori Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Rotkovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heath Sells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lambda of Illinois/North Central College:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AnnMarie Bachmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veronica Barteau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgie Bierwirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Elsesser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tiffany Tindell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alpha of Indiana/Ball State University:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelsey Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oliver Firestone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colin MacLeod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heidi Noneman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beta of Indiana/University of Notre Dame:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine Cichon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaitlyn Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Suddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hayley Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Favorite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jenny Fucillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katy Gorenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Haller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Hallihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Catherine Holt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaehyun Jung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Madrilejo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Mayus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline Merriam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Mikulski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Musilek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shelby Niemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iris Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Pickle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brendan Rooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hope Rosenfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Schmitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debra Smetana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clayton Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marianinna Villavicencio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zeta of Indiana/DePauw University:  
Hannah Miner  
Elizabeth Notestine

Eta of Indiana/Indiana University-Purdue University, Indianapolis:  
Kristen Jenkins  
Brian Laws  
Christina Schneider  
Benjamin Stout  
Jason Woodruff

Theta of Indiana/Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne:  
Veronica Lorenzen  
Jessica Rivosecchi-Fulton

Iota of Indiana/Indiana University-South Bend:  
Staci Barker  
Laura Brown  
Veronica Cruz  
Kyle Lukelski  
Heather McGinnis  
Sarah Nixon  
Daniela Panetta  
Theodore Randall  
Elizabeth Raub  
Rebecca Thomas  
Rebecca Torstrick  
James Vander Veen  
Joshua Wells  
Amber Werner

Delta of Iowa/Luther College:  
Carson Adams  
Brittany Anderson  
Matthias Broner  
Emily England  
Adam Frei  
Alec Blue  
Kathryn Morehead  
Tia Stenson

Epsilon of Iowa/Cornell College:  
Alexis Atkinson  
Hayden Howard  
Shivani Suresh

Alpha of Kansas/Wichita State University:  
Amanda Assaf  
Whitney Cotton  
Ashley Forred  
Bryant Jacobs

Alpha of Kentucky/Western Kentucky University:  
Kalli Beasley  
Rebecca Nimmo

Gamma of Kentucky/Northern Kentucky University:  
Joseph Andrews  
Laura Baker  
Sydney Bogardus  
Jessica Boggs  
Adelle Bricking  
Rosa Christophel

Katie Englert  
Kendra Hein  
Sharyn Jones  
Tracy Lawson-Stampler  
Anthony Leanhart  
Amanda Salzer  
Charlotte Schaengold  
Kyle Schatzman  
Michael Simonton  
Helena Sizemore  
Ian Takaoa  
Mandy Turner  
Monica Wakefield  
Andrew Whelan  
Gina Yoon  
Stephanie Zach

Delta of Kentucky/University of Kentucky:  
Emily Capalouto  
Tammy Clemens  
Diana Hatchett  
Barry Kiddler  
Stuart Nealis  
Lydia Roll  
Virginia Smith  
Aaron Withers

Zeta of Kentucky/Transylvania University:  
Shelly Angel  
Alan Edwards  
Emma Gottbreath  
Kristina Houchins  
Alyssa O’Bryan  
Macaulay Schifferdecker

Eta of Kentucky/University of Louisville:  
Hope Bow  
Burt Deutsch, Jr.  
Adam Galloway  
Jared Manners  
Katherine Ray-King  
Lauren Steele  
Taylor Vines  
Erika Wozniak

Beta of Maryland/University of Maryland, Baltimore County:  
Steven Andress-Aquino  
Kelsey Krach  
Melissa Morris  
Hannah Schott  
John Yelnosky

Gamma of Maryland/Washington College:  
Joel Bourland  
Patrick Cahill  
Charlotte Costa  
Summer Dawson  
Jeffrey Gaylord  
Rachel Landale  
Dominic Lathos  
Stephen McFall  
Jacqueline Petito  
Von Rolon-Gonzalez  
Marissa Seidel  
Allison Speight

Delta of Maryland/St. Mary’s College of Maryland:  
Benjamin Baker  
Thomas Barry  
Kaitlin Jennings  
Leah Keller  
Lily Kern  
Glenna Ureghart  
Ana Sacco  
Caroline Szendey

Beta of Massachusetts/University of Massachusetts-Boston:  
Brittney Evans  
Melissa Galindo  
Katherine Giraldo  
Nicole Hayes  
Sarah Johnson

Gamma of Massachusetts/Bridgewater State University:  
Tatiana Antonopoulos  
Grace Bello  
Colin Fontaine  
Julie Naujunas  
Conor Parsons  
Alison Payne  
Katrina Rioux  
Karen Sargent  
Erika Umalii  
Rachel Ward

Alpha of Michigan/University of Michigan-Flint:  
Barbara Burden  
Grace Carey  
Cassandra Miron  
Kaely Tuttle

Beta of Michigan/Grand Valley State University:  
Ashley Baur  
Molly Binsfeld  
Jacquelyn Heuer  
Emily Hubbard  
Katherine Lafever  
Tasha Miller  
Leann Rizer  
Rose Taylor  
Selena Soto

Gamma of Michigan/Eastern Michigan University:  
Rebekah Goltz  
Danielle Julien  
Taylor Kirchoff  
Adam Moody  
Megan Moore

Alpha of Minnesota/Gustavus Adolphus College:  
Devan Anderson  
Caryn Fittipaldi  
Madison Heckel  
Amber Sanoski  
Breanna Schlegel  
Paizcha Xiong  
Danielle Yaste
Sponsors and members

Lambda 25
Alpha of Minnesota/Minnesota State University-Mankato:
Lucas Newbauer
Jared Schmidt
Ryan Walker

Gamma of Minnesota/St. Olaf College:
Michelle Anderson
Alexander Askew
Lauren Kalish
Patrick McWilliams
Kyla Rathjen
Grace Tabatabai
Thao Vang
Laura Willodson

Alpha of Mississippi/Mississippi State University:
Lucas Newbauer
Jared Schmidt
Ryan Walker

Gamma of Mississippi/St. Olaf College:
Michelle Anderson
Alexander Askew
Lauren Kalish
Patrick McWilliams
Kyla Rathjen
Grace Tabatabai
Thao Vang
Laura Willodson

Alpha of Missouri/University of Missouri-St. Louis:
Theodora Binkholder

Beta of Missouri/University of Missouri-St. Louis:
Theodora Binkholder

Beta of Missouri/Washington University in St. Louis:
Gabriella Alvarez
Justine Anderson
Caroline Ashw
Amec Azad
Madelaine Azar
Darcy Banco
Jerome Barnes
Sasha Berger
Christina Chady
Meytal Chernoff
Chelsea Cohen
Laura Congelio
Maria Coronelli
Cristina Cox
Ariana Croll

Delta of Missouri/Missouri State University:
Gina Phillips
Allison Rhodes
Sandra Sacca
Amanda Sherer
Kimberly Sipe
Meaghan Smith
Spencer Soucy
Natalie Spitzer
Michael Storozum
John Wang
Lillian Wang
Chase Westra
Audrey Woska
Joo Yong Lee
Maximilian Zhang

Epsilon of Missouri/Webster University:
Jeremy Hubenschmidt

Audi Perniciaro
Emily Teter

Zeta of Missouri/Truman State University:
Hannah McDaniel
Elizabeth Salley

Alpha of Montana/Montana State University:
Keisha Hays
Meghan Forney
Molly Taylor

Alpha of Nevada/University of Nevada, Las Vegas:
Alina Aquino
Paige Bockman
Frank Duarte
Diana Ewing
Dana Foster
Gabrielle Guerrero
Miranmore Harrington
Shannon Horton
Antoninette Izzo
Levi Keach
Timothy McHale
Michael Moncrieff
Alicia Schrenk
Amanda Schweisthal
Carri Solomon
Ashleigh Sorensen
Yuezhu Sun
Caryn Tegtmeyer
Cristina Tica
Benjamin VanAustine
Shelly Volsche
Brenna Wilkerson

Alpha of New Hampshire/Franklin Pierce University:

Alpha of New Jersey/Monmouth University:

Beta of New Jersey/Montclair State University:

Beta of New Jersey/Montclair State University:

Delta of Missouri/Missouri State University:
Shane Bess
Ellis Cole
Kimberly Brake
Brandy Dotson
Richard Stratton
Diana Wood

Epsilon of Missouri/Webster University:
Jeremy Hubenschmidt

Audi Perniciaro
Emily Teter

Zeta of Missouri/Truman State University:
Hannah McDaniel
Elizabeth Salley

Alpha of Montana/Montana State University:
Keisha Hays
Meghan Forney
Molly Taylor

Alpha of Nevada/University of Nevada, Las Vegas:
Alina Aquino
Paige Bockman
Frank Duarte
Diana Ewing
Dana Foster
Gabrielle Guerrero
Miranmore Harrington
Shannon Horton
Antoninette Izzo
Levi Keach
Timothy McHale
Michael Moncrieff
Alicia Schrenk
Amanda Schweisthal
Carri Solomon
Ashleigh Sorensen
Yuezhu Sun
Caryn Tegtmeyer
Cristina Tica
Benjamin VanAustine
Shelly Volsche
Brenna Wilkerson

Alpha of New Hampshire/Franklin Pierce University:

Alpha of New Jersey/Monmouth University:

Beta of New Jersey/Montclair State University:

Beta of New Jersey/Montclair State University:

Delta of Missouri/Missouri State University:
Shane Bess
Ellis Cole
Kimberly Brake
Brandy Dotson
Richard Stratton
Diana Wood

Epsilon of Missouri/Webster University:
Jeremy Hubenschmidt
Sponsors and members

Lambda of New Jersey/William Paterson University:
Tierra Edmunds
Sara Johnson
Emilio Rivera
Emily Scully
Bridget Souza
Emily Stricker

Zeta of New Jersey/Drew University:
Jaclyn King
Joseph Mascaro
Alexa Morrissey

Alpha of New York/State University of New York at Potsdam:
Courtney Aldridge
Kaitlyn Burrows
David Freundschatz
Corinne Gabrielle
Travis Hanson
Faith Jacobson
Jenna Anderson
Robert Coville
Alexandra Figueroa
Natalie Garland
Emma Gold
Sarah McNamara
Meschell Ndeke
Emilie Nokes

Delta of New York/Syracuse University:
Nicole Banta
Darcy Cherlin
Robert Coville
Alexandra Figueroa
Natalie Garland
Emma Gold
Sarah McNamara
Mary O'Brien
Vanessa Reeves
Kelton Sheridan
Alison Weber
Juliana Zemke

Epsilon of New York/State University of New York-Geneseo:
Jenna Anderson
John Blank
Maria Blatner
Emily Bressner
Mark Buchholz, Jr.
Samantha Cranmer
Arnab Farooqi
Peter Farruggia
Rachel Fishberg
Natassia Fodor
Marni Fritz
Rosemarie Gamble
Michelle Graham
Marissa Guzzardo
Jennifer Levy
Elizabeth LiPuma
Teahna Meares
Sachelle Myrtil

Zeta of New York/Union College:
Katherine Barner
Devin Bittner
Ava Carnevale
Leah Cramer-Gibbs
Peter Donnelly
Emma Gold
Margaret Hoffman
Meaghan Jain
Bryn Peterson
Maholly Ramos

Theta of New York/Hartwick College:
Sharon Dunneho
Alexis Kaminsky
Hayley Lown
Benjamin Olmstead
Amy Radcliff
Sean Seary

Iota of New York/St. Lawrence University:
Teagan Feinlen-Etheridge
Kelly Gamache
Emily Leich
Ashleigh Lord
Colby Nadeau
Noelle Reilly
Emma Surphien
Kimberly Waite
Zelie Wright-Neil

Kappa of New York/State University of New York-Oswego:
Nicholas Dunsmoor
Hallie Gaffney
Jessica Hudson
Heather Mooney
Aericka Pawlikowski
Erin Schenkosky
Alyssa Seldes
Britti Switzer

Nu of New York/Adelphi University:
John Carta-Buk
Ashley Corbeto
Ida Iselin Eriksson
Kate Lynn Kelly
John Napolitano
Georgina Podany
Kimberly Rieger
Danae Schoenfuss
Salvatore Scimeca
Kaitlin Shahinian
Jazmyn Swan
Rebecca Viscoso
Samantha Wilson
Alexandra Wurglicks

Xi of New York/State University of New York-Albany:
Elizabeth Arbusio
Madiha Bhatti

Maria Colon
Heinz Grandelad
Amanda Jesse
Ellen Liebenthal
Venus Luiguiotoca
Brianna Monzon
Stella Zacharopoulos

Omicron of New York/Thurber College:
Alison Armour
Matthew Brooks
Hanna Friedlander
Gabriel Jeffers
Courtney Leo
Shannon Lipe
Elizabeth Pagan
Melissa Raynor
Theodora Weatherby
Tarik Widarso

Rho of New York/State University of New York at New Paltz:
Krista Dykeman
Juliana Hedeman
Brenna McCaffrey
Hannah Pierson

Tau of New York/State University of New York/Buffalo State:
Michael Berrota
Wendy Anne Borrelli
Lindsey Bryant
Alyssa Casale
Chelsea Bashnaw
Lillian Kennedy
Michael Krupski
Derek Lowden
Joseph Reed
Rachael Rothman
Steven Stroh
Sarah Twardowski

Beta of North Carolina/East Carolina University:
Carrie Bunim
Mik Lisenby
Brandon Pittman
Carolyn Walence

Delta of North Carolina/Appalachian State University:
Emery Bencini
Paul Connell
John Forney
Brandy Gilley
Morgan Hession
Kenneth Logsdon
Kelsey Rothenberg
Megan Swain
Megan Walsh
Stevie Ray Wunder

Epsilon of North Carolina/University of North Carolina at Greensboro:
Michael Enoch
Elizabeth Launt

Epsilon of North Carolina/Appalachian State University:
Emery Bencini
Paul Connell
John Forney
Brittany Gilley
Morgan Hession
Kenneth Logsdon
Kelsey Rothenberg
Megan Swain
Megan Walsh
Stevie Ray Wunder
Sponsors and members
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Zeta of North Carolina/University of North Carolina-Charlotte:
Gianna Capodilupe
Ashley Duggins
Delanna Estrada
Ashley Peterson
Carita Westbrook

Eta of North Carolina/University of North Carolina-Wilmington:
Mary Brannock
Elizabeth Courtney
Brittany Florkiewicz
Alexandra Lloyd
Amy Miller
Carly Opel
Meghan Payne

Theta of North Carolina/Western Carolina University:
Jonathan Godfrey
Savanah Hopper
Anthony Hudson
Deborah Mock
Emily Pendergrass
Lindsay Pike
Elizabeth Pratt
Charles Richardson III
Danielle Schroepfer
Paige Tester

Iota of North Carolina/Elon University:
Emily Ackers
Savannah Bradley
Mary Burgoyne
Ally Holian
Hannah Hyatt
Ashley Rose
Aaron Vreeland

Gamma of Ohio/The College of Wooster:
Parisa Ahmadi
Ellen Baird
Nina Breyer
Allison Ham
Mariel Ho
Morgan Hughes
Cara Jacob
Devin Johns
Anna Mazin
Michael Ohsfeldt
Dominic Piacentini
Stephanie Sugars
Katherine Vatilla
Mariel Wenzhen Ho
Zoe Zwagat

Delta of Ohio/Ohio University:
Cecilia Burke
Mark Clemente
Rhiannan Cooper
Natasha Cromwell
Elizabeth Eastland
Mark Mira
Erin Noonan
Megan Norris
Samantha Rommel
Haley Shaw
Anne Young

Zeta of Ohio/Cleveland State University:
Jeffrey Nau
Kerri Novakovic

Eta of Ohio/Denison University:
Emma Bosley-Smith
Hannah Chambers
Jessica Donaldson
Chelsea Eastman
Laura Heery
Elizabeth Ireland
Kai Kyles

Alpha of Oregon/Oregon State University:
Katherine Moreland

Beta of Oregon/Portland State University:
Joaquin Dollar
Kristin Leonard
Adriana Stein
Elizabeth Stringfellow
Nicholas Walleri
Rolyn Wirkes

Delta of Oregon/Linfield College:
Gabriela Gonzalez
Brian Hoover

Gamma of Pennsylvania/California University of Pennsylvania:
Fuad Abdulkader
Elizabeth Atkin
Caitlin Birmingham
Jeffrey Clarke
Eileen Flamini
Erica Glotz
Melanie Lowrie
Bethany Perrault
Erin Reilly
Karina Sanchez
Cara Scagline
Ressa Throckmorton
Miranda Wright

Delta of Pennsylvania/University of Pittsburgh:
Katherine Castello
Hannah Devlin
Madeline Little
Theresa Nelson
Lauren Ojeda
Maria Rojas
Michelle Sokol

Epsilon of Pennsylvania/Indiana University of Pennsylvania:
Timothy Carn
Mark Durante
Laura Ellis
Matthew Howryla
Daniel Sandrowicz
Galen Smith

Zeta of Pennsylvania/Bloomsburg University:
Sarah Beam
Meghan Boarts
Timothy Carpenter
Jennifer Cornell
Shana Cuff

Theta of Pennsylvania/Gettysburg College:
Natasha Eulberg
Joshua Ginder
Kathleen Hoffman
Amanda Miller
Danielle Mong
Ava Muhr
Abby Rolland
Isabella Schiro
Emily Wilson

Iota of Pennsylvania/Elizabethtown College:
Jennifer Bitgood
Erika Klitsch
Andrew Wagener
Morgan Wenner
Caryn Zwart

Mu of Pennsylvania/Mercyhurst University:
Gabrielle Augustine
Brenda Detty
Jacob Griffin
Brieanne Knight
Richard Lugo
Cara Norman
Lauren Osmilowski
Sara Rapp
Douglas Riemthuller
Kaitlyn Sanders
Megan Sheehan
Amy Stromquist
Chloe Thomas
Michele Varner

Lambda of Pennsylvania/Edinboro University:
Jessica Baker
Scott Hanzes
John Harrington
Jessica Majczek
Nora Schilling
John Sochor

Alpha of Rhode Island/University of Rhode Island:
Sarah Baker
Thomas Brasil
Salvatore Ciccone
Shealyn Davey
Sponsors and members

Lambda of South Carolina/College of Charleston:
Haruna Akasaka
Jamie Amick
Sarah Lynn Bartley
Michael Chapman
Kyran Davis
Emily Hilliard
Daniel Howard
Carolyn Howl
Megan Murphy
Deborah Nicole Ponton
Joseph Suthers
Hannah Swanson
Heather Thomas
Kelsey Tigner

Alpha of Tennessee/University of Tennessee:
Amanda Brennan
Ashley Elder
Kennedy Kauffman
Stephanie Plakas
Rasha Williams
Kenzie Welms
Lauren McMillan

Beta of Tennessee/Lee University:
Tyler Adams
Sarah Babinsack
Kevin Guinn
Jessica Langstaff
Blake Rafferty
Nicoe Rodriguez
Adam Shreve
Jessica Strickland
Maddie Taylor
Alexandra Timmons
Devan Vanorsdale
Caleb Wolverton

Gamma of Tennessee/University of Tennessee:
Frank Anthony
Lauren McClellan

Alpha of Tennessee/University of Tennessee:
Amanda Brennan
Ashley Elder
Kennedy Kauffman
Stephanie Plakas
Rasha Williams
Kenzie Welms
Lauren McMillan

Beta of Tennessee/Lee University:
Tyler Adams
Sarah Babinsack
Kevin Guinn
Jessica Langstaff
Blake Rafferty
Nicoe Rodriguez
Adam Shreve
Jessica Strickland
Maddie Taylor
Alexandra Timmons
Devan Vanorsdale
Caleb Wolverton

Gamma of Tennessee/University of Tennessee:
Frank Anthony
Lauren McClellan

Alpha of Texas/University of Texas-Pan American:
Kayla Lee
Simone Longe
Martha Lucchese-Stewart
Blair Mills
Jesse Nowak
Cassie Skipper
John Stauffer

Iota of Texas/Southern Methodist University:
Paige Bluejacket
Brandi Cofer
Sky Corbett-Methot
Veronica Decena
Kandi Doming
Margaret Fegan
Juliana Fischer
Jillian Frederick
Jose Guerrero-Castillo
Mathilde Hellinghausen
Ghazala JannMohamed
Kyra McCarty
Margarette Pruitt
Christina Stewart
Phuong Trinh
Destiny Woods

Kappa of Texas/Baylor University:
Morgan Armstrong
Tara Bynell
Ivanna Garcia
Natasha Jordan
Erica Latham
Claudia Mata
Mary Kate Moore
Meagan Thumann
Jill Tuley
Kaylin Valdez

Lambda of Texas/University of Houston-Clear Lake:
Rebecca Dunlap
Anna Garrett
Elen Landers
Esmeralda Linares
Agnieszka Matecz
Jeremy Roberts
Lisa Wilkins

Nu of Texas/University of Houston:
Clint Fish
Victoria Maldonado
Nile Walker
Michael Walters

Alpha of Virginia/Radford University:
Jennica Burns
Susan Deel
Joshua Jennings
Stephanie Stanley

Beta of Virginia/George Mason University:
Beverly Auman
Logan Brenner
Miranda Carver
Alyssa Emmert
Rishonah Javornik
Erik Josephson
Augustus Mahaney
James Schultz
Kathleen Sims
Sponsors and members

Gamma of Virginia/The College of William & Mary:
Casey Basham
Clare Boczon
Sara Dufour
Garnet Fryling
Marguerite Gerry
Lauren Jean
Caitlin Marsh
Chelsea Ryan
Ashby Sturgis
Catherine Wood

Delta of Virginia/Longwood University:
James Bardin
Austin Bonney
Jessica Clark
Amanda Davis
Susannah Deeds
Jessie Hoover
Robert Jordan
Jordan Rae Longmaker
Jeffrey Ludwig
Leah Pillow
Donald Purdon
Russell Reed
Jordan Scott
Molly Trivelpiece
Walter Witschey

Epsilon of Virginia/James Madison University:
Brianna Garvey
Sarah Hogg
Madeline Ivanovich
Madeline Kennedy
Aaron Lovejoy
Rosealie Lynch
Rachel Palkovitz
David Szady

Zeta of Virginia/Washington and Lee University:
Ashley Gerard
Brittany Lloyd

Eta of Virginia/University of Richmond:
Julia Dowling
Brian Strauss
Lyniesha Wright

Theta of Virginia/Christopher Newport University:
Catherine Cuff
John Delisio
Katharine Freisitzer
Emily Griffin
Kayla Jost
Christopher Loy
Sarah Miller

Alpha of Washington/Eastern Washington University:
Kendall Barclay
Heather Boswell
Grace Cooper
Holly Frazier
Nambi Gamet

Kristina Hill
Jeffrey Johnson
Tiffani Kittlsted
Christen Phaneuf
Nicolette Reames
Matthew Shelley
Samantha Thiel

Gamma of Washington/Central Washington University:
James Bardin
Austin Bonney
Jessica Clark
Amanda Davis
Susannah Deeds
Kasey Exum
Jessie Hoover
Robert Jordan
Jordan Rae Longmaker
Jeffrey Ludwig
Leah Pillow
Donald Purdon
Russell Reed
Jordan Scott
Molly Trivelpiece
Walter Witschey

Epsilon of Washington/Ripon College:
Elise D’Alessandro
Lindsey Dawson
Abby Fish
Anna Galle
Amanda Gesiorski
Nicole Malli
Reshma McHale
Suzanne Patt
Jessica Skiba
Kathleen Wendel
Kevin Whiteneir, Jr.
Tsering Yangchen
Marshall Zahn
Adriana Zeriu

Beta of West Virginia/ Marshall University:
Allen Armel
Ryan West

Beta of Wisconsin/University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee:
Traci Billings
Jacquelyn Bluma
Clare Connelly
Mary Emanuelson
Marisa Glazier
Austin Koeppel
Dustin Lloyd
Adriana Martin
Nicholas Patrinos
Rebecca Torgerson
Robert VanderHeiden
Helen Werner

Gamma of Wisconsin/University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire:
Alyssa Krantz

Epsilon of Wisconsin/Ripon College:
Elise D’Alessandro
Lindsey Dawson
Abby Fish
Anna Galle
Amanda Gesiorski
Nicole Malli
Reshma McHale
Suzanne Patt
Jessica Skiba
Kathleen Wendel
Kevin Whiteneir, Jr.
Tsering Yangchen
Marshall Zahn
Adriana Zeriu

Lambda 29 Alpha
We have a supply of satin Lambda Alpha honor stoles that may be worn on your graduation gown for $25. In addition, we also have cloisonné tack bearing the emblem and colors of our organization for $10.

Please use the following order form:

Our chapter would like _______ satin stoles @$25 each / _______ cloisonné pins @$10 each.

Amount enclosed: _____________ Date needed: ______________

Name __________________________________ Membership Month/Year ___________

Chapter/State/University __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________ State ________ Zip ____________

Please send cash or check payable to Lambda Alpha:

Lambda Alpha National Office
Attn: Barbara Di Fabio
Department of Anthropology
Ball State University
Muncie, IN 47306-0435
National Office of Lambda Alpha is located in the Burkhardt Building shown in this photograph, on the Ball State University campus.